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Quivira, Nos. 5 and 6

Welcome to Los Cabos
When I ﬁrst visited Los Cabos, Mexico, in the
mid-1960s, it was an opportunity to simply get away
from the rigors of competitive golf and to feed my
inner outdoorsman. As an avid ﬁsherman then—and
still today—I was there to relax and enjoy some of the
best deep-sea ﬁshing in the world.
During those early visits, I found myself immediately
drawn to Cabo’s sleepy little villages. Most important,
I was drawn to the warm, welcoming people. The
incredible weather and the superb ﬁshing were so
exceptional that when I went back 20 years later, I was
pleasantly amazed to see it hadn’t changed at all.
Early on, I could envision fairways and greens in the
desert foothills that led from the mountains to the sea.
I always believed there should be golf on the Baja
peninsula. The potential was there for a truly unique
golf destination, but by the late 1980s, all that was
available was a modest nine-hole municipal course.
That quickly changed.
With the opening of our golf course designs at Palmilla
Golf Club in 1992 and the Ocean Course at Cabo del
Sol two years later, Cabo burgeoned into one of the
world’s most exciting destinations. We at Nicklaus
Design could not be prouder of any role we played.
Trust me, the ﬁshing is still good; it’s just the golf that’s
gotten better.

We have been fortunate to design some wonderful
golf courses throughout Mexico, and one of the chief
reasons for this is that it’s such a beautiful country.
We’re still very excited about the 2014 debut of
Quivira Golf Club—our sixth golf experience in Los
Cabos—because of its exceptional beauty, dramatic
oceanfront setting, and unforgettable challenge.
Over the past ﬁve decades, I’ve cultivated a special
relationship with the Mexican people. The only thing
they are more passionate about than golf is the
concept of family, and this is something I truly admire
and respect. Rooted beneath every successful
business, and certainly every golf course project in Los
Cabos, you will ﬁnd a sturdy family tree.
I couldn’t be happier with the way things have evolved
in Los Cabos. I truly believe Cabo is not only a ﬂagship
destination for golf in Mexico, it’s as good as any golf
destination in the world. It’s nice to have a legacy of
spectacular courses in one of my long-time favorite
places.

Jack Nicklaus

wwww. visitloscabos.travel
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Esteban Toledo

Tourism Board

Esteban Toledo, a star player and four-time winner on

Situated at the tip of the Baja Peninsula, at the place
where the Sea of Cortes meets the Paciﬁc Ocean,
Los
Cabos
boasts
an
extraordinary
mountain-desert-ocean environment where golf’s
top designers have crafted some of the ﬁnest courses
in the world.

the PGA Champions Tour, serves as the oﬃcial golf
ambassador for the Los Cabos Tourism Board. “As a
touring professional, I’ve been privileged to play all the
top courses throughout North America,” said Toledo, a
native of Mexicali, Mexico. “For beauty, challenge and
variety, the golf courses in Los Cabos are in a class of
their own.”
The youngest of 11 children, Toledo learned to play golf
while working at a driving range, supplementing his
income by ﬁshing balls out of a pond at Mexicali
Country Club and selling them back to golfers. Known
for his philanthropic work, he heads the Esteban Toledo
Family Foundation, which oﬀers food, clothing, shelter
and other basic necessities to impoverished children in
Mexicali. He has been nominated by the Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce as the top Hispanic sports
ﬁgure of the year.

Set back from the shoreline’s sun-drenched beaches
and sparkling waters are more than a dozen exquisite
layouts built by luminaries such as Jack Nicklaus,
Tom Fazio, Robert Trent Jones, Jr., and Greg
Norman. With two courses on GOLF Magazine’s
“Top 100 in the World” list and four of the top ﬁve
courses in Mexico as ranked by Golf Digest, Los
Cabos is the undisputed golf capital of Mexico.
Los Cabos will raise the stakes in late 2014, when the
two best-known ﬁgures in the sport, Tiger Woods
and Jack Nicklaus, will unveil new creations at
Diamante and Quivira, respectively. These
newcomers will further establish Los Cabos as an
exotic, must-play getaway within easy reach of most
U.S. and Canadian cities.

Add 340 days of sunshine per year, low humidity and
cooling sea breezes, and Los Cabos--or CABO, as
everyone calls it—emerges as a ﬂawless destination
unique to itself. Exclusive. Unhurried. Upscale. And
spectacular.
Led by several ‘gran turismo’ 5-star hotels and
complemented by some of the best sport ﬁshing and
oﬀ-course adventures in the world, Los Cabos has in
the span of 25 years established itself as a hotspot for
avid players in search of an unforgettable golf
experience.
As a family-friendly “lifestyle” destination with
activities ranging from whale-watching cruises to
desert jeep tours, Cabo has what everyone wants.
Sunny
skies.
Superb
dining.
Sumptuous
accommodations. Dawn-to-dusk nightlife. And the
friendliest welcome in Mexico.

Rodrigo Esponda Cascajares
Los Cabos Tourism Board
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Fairways are framed by tall, multi-armed cardon cacti
and angular, peeling torote trees. The variety of cacti
on this upland spread—barrel, cholla, galloping, organ
pipe—is impressive.
“Best Courses of Caribbean & Mexico”
Golfweek (No. 40 - 2017)

Course Designer
Tom Weiskopf

Hole No.16

Opened: 2001
7,049 yards (par 72)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

Slope

Rating

7049

144

74.3

6680

138

72.5

6142

132

69.5

5494

120

66.7

4919

117

68.0

GREENS – TIFEAGLE BERMUDA
TEES, FAIRWAYS AND ROUGHS

The Desert Course at Cabo del Sol, opened in 2001,
marked designer Tom Weiskopf’s architectural debut
in Latin America. Renowned for his masterful creations
in desert environments, Weiskopf routed the course
high above the 1,800-acre resort community’s Ocean
Course, with each hole oﬀering a panoramic view of
the Sea of Cortes. Broad landing areas and minimal
forced carries ensure an enjoyable experience for
higher
handicappers,
yet
the
course
is
tournament-class from the tips. Putting surfaces,
defended by large sculpted bunkers, feature long
slopes, subtle rolls and distinctive tiers.
A strategic, well-balanced layout marked by an
enticing blend of long and short holes, the Desert
Course takes golfers on a roller-coaster ride through
rock-strewn, cactus-covered mountain foothills, with
several holes skirting canyon-like barrancas.

Among the layout’s signature holes is the par-4 18th, a
picturesque downhill hole with the Sea of Cortes
ﬂooding the horizon beyond the green. Oﬀ the tee,
golfers must avoid a meandering creek that runs along
the entire left side of the fairway before crossing the
approach area and cascading into a lake that guards
the front and right side of the green.
Shot-for-shot, golf aﬁcionados rank the Desert Course
among the ﬁnest and most complete tests of golf in
Los Cabos.
Facility Type
Resort (Public welcome subject to availability)
Golf Rates
Green fees range from $75 - $235, depending on
season and time of day.
Guest fees include 18 holes of golf, shared cart,
practice balls and bottled water.
Golf packages are available through the club’s lodging
partners: Sheraton Grand Los Cabos Hacienda del
Mar, Grand Fiesta Americana Los Cabos, and Cabo del
Sol - The Premier Collection.

TIFWAY 419 BERMUDA

Hole No.18

www.cabodelsol.com 7

the
region’s
unique
mountain-desert-ocean
environment. The three opening holes, carved into
mountain foothills, present a high desert experience.
The downhill fourth hole, a long par 5, marks the
transition from desert to sea, building anticipation for
the layout’s dazzling trio of ocean holes at Nos. 5, 6
and 7.

“Top 100 Courses in the World”

GOLF Magazine (No. 100 – 2015-2016)

“World 100 Greatest Golf Courses”
Golf Digest (No. 70 – 2016)

“Best Golf Courses in 205 Countries
Golf Digest (No. 2 in Mexico, 2016)

“Golf Digest Editors’ Choice 2016”
“Best Courses of the Caribbean & Mexico”

Hole No.16

Golfweek (No. 16 – 2017)

Course Designer
Jack Nicklaus

Described by course designer Jack Nicklaus as
occupying “the best piece of golf property I’ve ever
seen,” the Ocean Course at Cabo del Sol has risen to
the pinnacle of Latin American golf since its debut in
1994.

Opened: 1994
7,091 yards (par 72)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

Slope

Rating

7091

147

74.5

6815

142

72.8

6340

136

70.5

5809

129

67.7

4751

116

68.5

GREENS – TIFEAGLE BERMUDA
TEES, FAIRWAYS AND ROUGHS
TIFWAY 419 BERMUDA

Stretching for more than a mile across a stunning
desert landscape backdropped by rugged 6,000-foot
mountains, the layout, often described as the ‘Pebble
Beach of the Baja,’ has seven holes touching a
coastline marked by craggy granite outcrops and
golden, sun-drenched beaches washed by the
turquoise-blue sea. Broad sandy arroyos weave
through the interior holes, while giant cardon cacti
stand sentinel beside the well-groomed fairways.

The back nine explores the resort community’s desert
interior before tumbling down the side of a mountain
for a spectacular seaside ﬁnale. Nicklaus has praised
the Ocean Course, the top-rated international venue
on his design resume, for having the “three ﬁnest
ﬁnishing holes in all of golf.”

Facility Type
Resort (Public welcome subject to availability)
Golf Rates
Green fees range from $115 - $365, depending on
season and time of day.
Guest fees include 18 holes of golf, shared cart,
practice balls and bottled water.
Golf packages are available through the club’s lodging
partners: Sheraton Grand Los Cabos Hacienda del
Mar, Grand Fiesta Americana Los Cabos, and Cabo del
Sol - The Premier Collection.

The layout’s ebb-and-ﬂow routing delivers players to
the sea on both nines and brilliantly weaves together

Hole No.17

www.cabodelsol.com 9

provide an expansive feel. The 14th hole, at 454 yards,
runs along the edge of a steep canyon to a green
carved into a precipice at the layout’s highest
point—nearly 500 feet above the sea. From an
elevated tee, the brawny par-4 18th hole is a classic
ﬁnishing hole that will force you to navigate the
crossing arroyo on the right and the expansive lake on
the left.

“Best Courses of Caribbean & Mexico”
Golfweek (No. 50 - 2017)

Hole No.15

Course Designer
Robert Trent Jones, Jr.
Opened: 1996

Showpiece of a 2,800-acre resort and residential
project with 3.2 miles of beachfront, Cabo Real Golf
Club features a multi-themed, target-style course
designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr. The recent
reversal of the club’s nines has greatly enhanced the
layout’s ﬂow and drama.

6,848 yards (par 71)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

Slope

Rating

6848

139

73.3

6513

135

71.9

6151

130

70.4

5711

125

68.0

4947

123

69.1

GREENS – TIFDWARF BERMUDA
TEES, FAIRWAYS - BERMUDA

Hole No.10

Host to two PGA Senior Slam events (1996, 1999),
Cabo Real oﬀers a memorable, well-balanced test of
golf. Uphill holes generally play downwind, while
downhill holes usually play into the prevailing onshore
breeze. Jones and his design team artfully contoured
the green complexes and containment mounds to
mimic the shapes of the richly hued mountain peaks in
the Sierra de la Laguna that frame the course.
Facility Type
Public

In its current conﬁguration, Cabo Real's front nine,
completely refashioned by Jones from a pre-existing
layout, provides a scenic, gentle test with broad
fairways tumbling down to the Sea of Cortes, notably
at the short par-4 ﬁfth, which plays across an arroyo en
route to the beach.

Golf Rates
Green fees range from $125 - $245, depending on
season.

With breathtaking holes chiseled into desert foothills
at the foot of rugged mountain peaks, Cabo Real’s
longer back nine presents a great test of golf.
Free-form bunkers and small, elevated greens
combine with fairways that play along ridge tops, to

Special oﬀers are available in conjunction with Cabo
Real’s partner courses, Puerto Los Cabos and Club
Campestre San Jose.

All golf rates are inclusive of practice balls, shared golf
cart and bottled water.

www.questrogolf.com 11

Hole No. 2
Course Designer
Roy Dye

Located just minutes from downtown Cabo San Lucas
and the only course in Los Cabos with views of the
iconic sea arch and rock formations at Land’s End,
Cabo San Lucas Country Club’s original nine was laid
out by Roy Dye, brother of Pete Dye. The course was
completed by Roy’s son Matt Dye.

Opened: 1995
7,238 yards (par 72)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

Slope

Rating

138

75.4

6895

133

73.4

6581

128

72.1

6186

126

69.9

6186

132

76.0

122

70.9

7238

5337

GREENS – TIFDWARF BERMUDA
TEES, FAIRWAYS: TIFWAY 419 BERMUDA

Hole No. 5

One of the longest and most challenging courses in
Los Cabos at 7,238 yards from the tips, this
parkland-style layout, formerly known as the Raven
Golf Club, compares favorably to courses in Palm
Springs, California Wide, gently rolling fairways
girdled by waste bunkers, cardon cactus, palo blanco
trees and colorful bougainvillea characterize the
layout. Nine lakes bring water into play at more than
half the holes, notably at the par-4 ninth and 18th
holes, where a large rock-rimmed lagoon protects
each green.
Among the feature holes at Cabo San Lucas Country
Club is the double-dogleg, 610-yard par-5 seventh,
which swings around a lake and ranks among the
longest holes in Mexico.

In 2013, architect David Fleming built two new par 4’s
to enhance the club’s golf experience.
The 401-yard 10th hole plays downhill towards a large
bunker complex before rising to a slim, deep green.
The 435-yard 11th hole, faced into the prevailing wind,
is a subtle right-to-left dogleg with a large waste
bunker pinching the left side of the fairway.
Facility Type
Semi Private (Public welcome subject to availability)
Golf Rates
Green fees range from $75 - $105, depending on
season and time of day.
All golf rates are inclusive of practice balls, shared golf
cart and bottled water.
Stay & Play golf packages are available with the club´s
lodging partners. Accommodation options include
rooms, hotels and villas.

www.cabocountry.com 13

“Best Golf Courses in 205 Countries”
Golf Digest (No. 9 in Mexico, 2016)

Hole No. 18

“Best Courses of the Caribbean & Mexico”
Golfweek (No. 13 – 2017)

Course Designer
Tom Fazio

Occupying a prime location within the Los Cabos
corridor, Chileno Bay is a 1,200-acre private resort
community with protected swimming beaches
fronting a 2.5-mile stretch of coastline on the Sea of
Cortes.

Opened: 2013
7,260 yards (par 72)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

Slope

Rating

7260

145

74.7

6813

140

72.4

6652

136

71.3

6299

133

70.1

5786

124

67.5

5253

120

65.8

4860

110

63.5

GREENS – TEES AND FAIRWAYS:
SUPREME PASPALUM

Hole No. 8

In 2016, Discovery Land Company, a developer of
private clubs and luxury communities, entered into
a partnership to develop Chileno Bay. Plans call for
425 residential units, custom home sites and
developer-built single-family homes and villas.
Chileno Bay Resort & Residences, a member of the
Auberge Resorts Collection scheduled to open in
early 2017, oﬀers 60 guest rooms and 32 two-, three
and four-bedroom villas. Resort guests have
exclusive access to the golf club.
The centerpiece of Chileno Bay is its Tom
Fazio-designed golf course, a superb layout routed in
rolling desert foothills high above the sea.

Each hole on the 7,260-yard course, one of the longest
in Los Cabos, has graceful, ﬂowing landforms
intended to simulate rolling ocean waves.
A well-balanced test framed by large sculpted
bunkers, broad sandy arroyos, groves of palo blanco
trees and feathery “champagne grass,” Chileno Bay
features an eclectic pair of back-to-back par 5’s at
Nos. 6 and 7 as well as a “driveable” short par 4 at No.
8. The back nine builds to a crescendo at the long
par-4 18th, which tumbles downhill to a
well-defended, inﬁnity-edge green.
Among other reﬁnements, Discovery is ﬁnalizing
Fazio’s landscape plan for the layout, which will
reopen in early 2017.
Facility Type
Private / Resort

www.chilenobayclub.com 15

plateau high above the sea. The par-3 11th, stretching
to 216 yards, plays to a large green with false fronts on
all sides that shrugs oﬀ indiﬀerent tee shots.
Hole No. 1

Course Designer

Tucked in the rolling foothills of the Sierra de la
Laguna Mountains 15 minutes from Los Cabos
International Airport and
ﬁve minutes from
downtown San Jose del Cabo, the Nicklaus Design
golf course at Club Campestre is the centerpiece of a
550-acre master-planned community.

Nicklaus Design
Opened: 2007
6,966 yards (par 71)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage
6996

Slope
139

Rating
74.3

6552

135

72.2

6078

130

70.1

5641

117

67.3

4917

127

71.1

The layout’s verdant fairways, chiseled into sloping
desert terrain, oﬀer players ﬁne views of the Sea of
Cortes. Vast sandy waste areas, big ﬂashed-face
bunkers and sinuous arroyos snaking across the
fairways call for careful course management. The true
character of the golf course lies in Campestre’s
undulating, multi-tiered greens, which are among the
most liberally contoured putting surfaces in Los
Cabos.
Among the feature holes on this beautifully
maintained facility, surfaced from tee to green in
emerald-green paspalum, is the risk-reward par-5 7th
hole, a double-dogleg that plays to a well-bunkered
peninsula green.

The par-5 17th hole, at 606 yards the longest hole on
the course, brings a deep pot bunker in the center of
the fairway into play, with a broad arroyo angled in
front of the elevated green.
Campestre’s par-4 18th hole, which drops to a
dished-out fairway bisected by a long, multi-lobed
waste bunker, plays to a well-defended green
backdropped by one of the best values Los Cabos.
Always in top condition, Campestre is a local favorite
and represents the best value in Los Cabos.
Facility Type
Semi Private (Public welcome subject to availability)
Golf Rates
Green fees range from $100 - $190, depending on
season.
All golf rates are inclusive of practice balls, shared golf
cart and bottled water.
Special oﬀers are available in conjunction with Club
Campestre’s partner courses, Puerto Los Cabos and
Cabo Real.

Campestre’s picturesque back nine ascends to higher
ground, circulating players around a rolling desert
Hole No. 12

www.questrogolf.com 17

Top 100 Courses in the World”

GOLF Magazine (No. 38 – 2015-2016)

“World 100 Greatest Golf Courses”
Golf Digest (No. 52 – 2016)

“Golf Digest Editors’ Choice 2016”
“Best Courses of the Caribbean & Mexico”
Golfweek (No. 2 - 2017)

“Best New International Course of 2010”
GOLF Magazine

Course Designer
Davis Love III
Opened: 2009
7,300 yards (par 72 Men, par 73 Ladies)

Tees and Ratings

TEE I
TEE II
TEE III
TEE III
TEE IV
TEE IV
TEE V
TEE V

Yardage

Slope

Rating

7300
6757
6349
6349
5788
5788
5151
5151

144
136
131
136
124
130
110
120

74.7
72.2
73.3
77.6
68.0
74.9
65.2
70.5

GREENS, TEES AND FAIRWAYS: PASPALUM

Hole No. 1, 2 & 3

Located 15 minutes north of downtown Cabo San Lucas
on the west coast of the Baja Peninsula, Diamante, a
1,500-acre private resort community, is anchored by the
Dunes Course, a Davis Love III design marked by
fairways, tees and greens carved into colossal white
sand dunes perched above the Paciﬁc Ocean.
This windswept, lay-of-the-land links, stretching to
7,300 yards, rambles through 50-foot dunes and skirts
huge blowout bunkers in its journey to and from the
sea. Breaching whales are a common sight from many
of the holes during the winter months.
“You’re either playing toward the ocean, along the
ocean or away from the ocean,” says course designer
Davis Love III. “And then, at times, you’re down in the
dunes and you pop up and are surprised all over again
by the incredible views of the ocean.”

Among the feature holes is the par-3 16th, its target
semi-obscured by sand and scrub; and the massive
588-yard par-5 17th, which heads away from the sea,
oﬀers multiple landing areas and plays to a shelf-like
green perched 50 feet above the fairway.
The world-class Dunes Course, a ﬁxture on most “Top
100” lists, is Mexico´s highest-rated golf course.
Facility Type
Private
Golf Rates
Limited number of tee times are available to
prospective club members.
All golf rates are inclusive of practice balls and all
refreshments on the golf course. Forecaddies are
available.

To enhance the integrity of the layout, Love and his
design team returned to Diamante to replace the
inland 12th and 13th holes with a new pair of holes (a
long downhill par 5 and a short, strategic par 4) routed
through massive dunes and jutting out onto the beach.

www.diamantecabosanlucas.com 19

“Best Golf Courses in 205 Countries”
Golf Digest (No. 11 in Mexico, 2016)

Hole No. 8

“Best Courses of the Caribbean & Mexico”
Golfweek (No. 26 - 2017)

Course Designer
Tiger Woods
Opened: 2014
7,363 yards (par 72)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

TEE I

7363

TEE II

6876

TEE III

6291

TEE IV

5446

TEE V

4827

GREENS, TEES, FAIRWAYS, ROUGHS:
PLATINUM PASPALUM

Hole No. 3

On Dec. 16, 2014, Diamante unveiled El Cardonal, an
inland layout with an “Old California” design motif that
marked the architectural debut of superstar Tiger
Woods.
Set back from the sea on higher ground than the
Dunes Course, the 7,363-yard, par-72 layout meanders
through sand dunes on the outgoing holes. The back
nine, framed by desert vegetation, crisscrosses a series
of arroyos. Bold, ﬂashed-face bunkers, reminiscent of
the ones built by Golden Age designer George C.
Thomas at Riviera and Bel-Air in Los Angeles, have
been placed to create strategic options. With its broad
fairway corridors and accent on playability from the
forward tees, El Cardonal was designed to
accommodate a wide range of golfers.
According to Ken Jowdy, Diamante’s developer, “He
(Woods) is focusing more on the people he plays with
on Wednesdays (the amateurs in the pro-ams) than on
the weekend (the pros).”

Byron Bell, president of Woods’ design company, said
“Tiger grew up playing some of the great, old-style
courses on the West Coast. Bunkers and other hazards
were used not as a deterrent, but instead to force
players to make a decision. Tiger wants the variety of
holes and strategic options to promote shot-making
while still creating a very playable experience.”
El Cardonal is a private club within a master-planned
community. It is available to members, prospective
members and those staying at Diamante.
Facility Type
Private
Golf Rates
Limited number of tee times are available to
prospective club members.

www.diamantecabosanlucas.com 21

to the sixth green that transports players from the
mountains to the sea. The putting surfaces on the
Ocean nine are more undulating than the greens on
the original 18.
“Golf Digest Editors’ Choice 2016”
“Best Courses of the Caribbean & Mexico”
Golfweek (No. 47 - 2017)

Hole Mountain No. 5
Course Designer
Jack Nicklaus
Opened: 1992
27 Holes
Arroyo/Mountain, Mountain
Ocean, Ocean/Arroyo courses
(each nine is par 36)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

Slope

Rating

7035

140

74.2

6665

137

72.5

6172

131

70.1

5709

123

68.6

5709

136

74.8

4906

124

71.3

GREENS – BERMUDA MINI-VERDE
TEES, FAIWAYS AND ROUGHS

Situated in a box-shaped canyon backdropped by
stark brown peaks in the Sierra de la Laguna range,
Palmilla is the landmark facility that set the stage for
top-shelf golf in Los Cabos when it opened in 1992.
The original 18 (Arroyo and Mountain nines), the ﬁrst
Jack Nicklaus Signature Design in Latin America, is a
target-style test that skirts boulder-strewn arroyos,
long waste bunkers and several ponds. Several holes
call for heroic, do-or-die forced carries over raw desert
from the back tees, but broad terraced fairways,
generous bail-out areas and accessible greens
accommodate players of lesser attainment.
Created with environmental sensitivity, Palmilla
appears airlifted into the desert uplands, with a
staggering variety of cacti and native trees framing the
tees, greens and fairways.
The club’s Ocean nine, added by Nicklaus in 1999,
boasts a 600-foot elevation change from the ﬁrst tee

Palmilla has three signature holes, one for each
nine-hole course. Ocean No. 3 is the most
photographed hole at Palmilla.
This demanding par 4 drops 150 feet to a fairway
ﬂanked by an arroyo to the right. The beachfront
green is situated just steps away from crashing waves
in the Sea of Cortes. No. 5 on Mountain is a stirring par
4 that plays across a canyon and leads to a sunken
green fronted by a dry river bed, while No. 7 on Arroyo
is a picturesque but well-defended par 5 faced into the
prevailing trade winds.
This 27-hole club, featuring three diﬀerent 18-hole
combinations of golf, is located ﬁve minutes from
One&Only Palmilla, a world-class resort.
Facility Type
Resort (Public welcome subject to availability)
Golf Rates
Green fees range from $99 to $210 for outside public
play, depending on season and time of day.
Golf packages with preferred rates are available to
guests of One&Only Palmilla.

BERMUDA 419

Hole Ocean No. 3

www.palmillagc.com 23

Hole Marina Course No. 18
“Best Courses of the Caribbean & Mexico ”
Golfweek (No. 37 - 2017)

Course Designer
Greg Norman (Mission Course)
Jack Nicklaus (Marina Course)
Opened: 2007
7,461 yards (par 73)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

Slope

Rating

7461

145

74.9

6818

137

73.6

6321

131

70.9

5169

126

71.3

GREENS – PASPALUM SEADWARF

Hole Mission Course No. 7

Tucked within a 2,000-acre master-planned resort
community on the East Cape a short 10-minute drive
from the historic downtown area of San Jose del Cabo,
Puerto Los Cabos features a rare composite design by
two of the sport’s most legendary ﬁgures. At present,
the club features two distinctive nines designed by
Greg Norman and Jack Nicklaus. (Each nine oﬀers a
preview of a future 18-hole layout to be built by each
architect). Both layouts are etched into rolling desert
foothills backdropped by the Sierra de la Laguna
Mountains, with all 18 holes perched high above the
Sea of Cortes, the pristine coastline and the resort’s
marina.
The Mission Course, a 3,590-yard, par 36 creation by
Norman that serves as the front nine and will one day
function as a private club reserved for community
homeowners, has over 400 feet of elevation change.
With its large, ﬂashed-faced bunkers used to signpost
the fairways and defend the greens, the layout reveals
Norman’s fondness for Australia’s classic Sandbelt
courses.

Nicklaus, features rippling fairways, undulating greens
and sculpted bunkers. Intended to be the resort course
at the development, the Marina Course skirts the new
Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort and brings
players to the sea at the beachside par-3 15th hole, its
target a tiny green tucked in the dunes. All of the holes
on both nines at Puerto Los Cabos oﬀer expansive
panoramic views of the coastline and sea.
A full range of food and beverage (included in green
fee) is served at a pair of on course culinary palapas,
complete with bartender and chefs. Visit the Shark’s
Cove on the front nine (Mission Course); and the
Bear’s Den on the back nine (Marina Course).
Facility Type
Resort (Public welcome subject to availability)
Golf Rates
Green fees range from $135 - $275, depending on
season. All golf rates are inclusive of practice balls,
shared golf cart, food and beverages.

The club’s 3,871-yard, par 37 Marina Course, by Jack
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“World 100 Greatest Golf Courses”
Golf Digest (No. 98 – 2016)

“Best Golf Courses in 205 Countries”
Golf Digest (No. 3 in Mexico, 2016)

“Best Courses of the Caribbean & Mexico”
Golfweek (No. 7 - 2017)

Course Designer

Driving Practice Facility

Tom Fazio
Opened: 2000
7,050 yards (par 72)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

C

C

Slope

Rating

7050

145

74.5

6589

137

72.1

6391

133

71.3

6180

129

70.2

6180

140

76.4

5767

121

68.6

5767

136

74.5

5005

112

65.2

5005

125

70.1

5344

129

71.7

TIF EAGLE BERMUDA
TEES – 328 BERMUDA
FAIRWAYS AND ROUGH: BULLS EYE BERMUDA

Hole No. 2

A private 1,800-acre golf community set in rugged
desert foothills high above the azure-blue waters of
the Sea of Cortes, Querencia (loosely translated as
“sanctuary”) is one of Mexico’s premier private clubs.
Known for its slick, multi-tiered greens, this
beautifully manicured course takes players on a
thrilling roller-coaster ride across steep hills and bluﬀs,
with several holes skirting the edges of deep canyons
and rocky arroyos.
Designer Tom Fazio’s attention to detail is evident at
every turn at Querencia, with palm trees and lush
vegetation artfully blended with the native desert
border. Harmonious transitions from hole to hole and
broad contoured fairways mark this challenging yet
playable course.
Among the feature holes is the par-5 fourth, a
boomerang-shaped hole that swings around a wide,

deep arroyo and leads to an inﬁnity-edge green
suspended above the distant sea. The layout’s quartet
of par 3’s is also exceptional, notably the 164-yard 14th
hole, which rests atop a bluﬀ that rises out of an
arroyo.
Seven tee combinations give Querencia excellent
versatility, a Fazio trademark. A test for the best from
the back tees, the club hosted a ‘Shell’s Wonderful
World of Golf’ match in 2001 between Phil Mickelson
(67) and Sergio Garcia (72).
Facility Type
Private
Guest play through Member invitation only.
Querencia is a members’-only private club that oﬀers
an array of real estate options.

www.loscabosquerencia.com 27

“Best Golf Courses in 205 Countries”
Golf Digest (No. 4 in Mexico, 2016)

“Golf Digest Editors’ Choice 2016”
“Best Courses of the Caribbean & Mexico”
Golfweek (No. 2 - 2017)

“Best New International Course of 2014”
GOLF Magazine

Hole No. 11

“2014 Golf Development of the Year”
Golf Inc.

Course Designer
Jack Nicklaus
Opened: 2014
7,139 yards (par 72)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage

In a spectacular setting at the tip of the Baja Peninsula
marked by windswept dunes, sheer cliﬀs and desert
foothills 10 minutes from downtown Cabo San Lucas,
Quivira’s Jack Nicklaus-designed course scales the
heights at Land’s End.
The $40 million facility, opened to acclaim in 2014,
commences at sea level near the rolling surf before
climbing to higher ground, where the views are a
match for the challenge.

set of elevated tees at Nos. 16 and 17. The par-4 18th
hole, a classic links-style creation, plays to an
inﬁnity-edge green backdropped by the ocean.
Quivira is accessible to guests of Pueblo Bonito
Oceanfront Resorts and Spas, which consist of four
properties: the adjacent Pueblo Bonito Paciﬁca Resort
& Spa and Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach Resort & Spa;
and, in Cabo San Lucas, Pueblo Bonito Rosé Resort &
Spa and Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos.

7139
6701
6216
5598
4326
GREENS – PLATINUM PASPALUM
TEES, FAIRWAYS AND ROUGHS
PLATINUM PASPALUM

Hole No. 5 & 6

The drive to the ﬁfth hole, which traces a switchback
route up the side of a mountain, climbs to a tee
perched more than 275 feet above the foaming surf
far below. The par-3 sixth, its concave cliﬀtop green
carved from the base of a massive dune, is equally
dramatic. The layout then weaves through the dunes,
returns to the cliﬀs at the par-3 13th hole, proceeds
inland through the desert, and drops sharply from a

Facility Type
Resort
Golf Rates
$195 - $295
Golf rates include all food and refreshments at the four
comfort stations.

www.quiviragolfclub.com 29

Course Designer
F.M. Schjetnan, Pedro Guereca, Joe Finger
Opened: 1987
9 Holes – 3,153 yards (Par 35)

Tees and Ratings
Yardage
3153
2920
2702
2464

GREENS – BERMUDA 328
TEES AND FAIRWAYS– BERMUDA

Hole No. 8

The ﬁrst golf course built in Los Cabos, this delightful
nine-hole layout was conceived in the 1980s by
FONATUR, a government tourism agency, to boost
tourism and broaden the region’s appeal.

Recently updated with improved playing surfaces,
Vidanta Los Cabos, an urban golf oasis located ﬁve
minutes from downtown San Jose del Cabo, oﬀers
excellent value.

Designed for enjoyment and considered a perfect
choice for a family outing, Vidanta Golf Los Cabos,
routed on gently rolling terrain, is a walker-friendly
layout set within a resort and residential
development.

Facility Type
Resort

While not long at 3,153 yards, Vidanta Los Cabos´ slim
fairways and strategically-placed bunkers call for
precision. A few of the holes, like the uphill par-3
eighth, its green defended by a rock-walled lagoon,
oﬀer ﬁne views of interior mountains and the
sparkling sea.

Golf Rates
Green fees range from $105-$160, depending on
season and time of day.
All golf rates are inclusive of practice balls and shared
golf cart.

www.vidantagolf.com 31

The main draw is the climate and geography,
where desert meets the sea, along with sport ﬁshing,
resorts, spa, gastronomy and golf.

350ays

sunny d
a year

BAJA
CALIFORNIA SUR
While Los Cabos, at the tip of the Baja peninsula,
rivets the attention of most visiting golfers and

Over the course of a
year, the temperature
is rarely below
60ºF or above 95ºF.

vacationers, the east coast of Baja California Sur,
fronting the pristine Sea of Cortes, has also spawned a
handful of worthy golf developments, notably on the
outskirts of La Paz and Loreto. La Paz, the region’s
capital city, is a tranquil settlement set on a deep inlet
in the Sea of Cortes, which at sunset is often a blazing
spectacle of red and yellow—hence its moniker, the
Vermilion Sea. Loreto, located to the north of La Paz,

5 HORA

is known for its historic 1697 Jesuit mission and for its
rich coastal waters, which have been declared a World
Heritage Site.

4 HORA
3 HORA
2 HORA
Los Cabos

1 HORA

INDEX
34 Costa Baja
34 Danzante
35 Loreto Bay
35 Paraiso del Mar

COSTABAJA GOLF CLUB

LORETO BAY GOLF COURSE

The ﬁrst Gary Player-designed course in Mexico, this well-strategized
layout, with holes ﬁtted naturally into the desert, features stellar views of
its namesake landform from the tees and greens. The ﬁve-year-old course,
one of the premier championship-caliber venues in La Paz, features
fairways etched across gently rolling hills, large undulating greens and the
opportunity to use every club in the bag. Costa Baja is a genuine
shotmaker’s course—the ﬁrst six holes are especially challenging--but
there are ample opportunities to score on the back nine.

Located on the east coast of Baja California Sur 300 miles north of La Paz,
Loreto Bay Golf Resort & Spa is nestled between the majestic Sierra de la
Giganta mountains and the sparkling Sea of Cortes. Originally designed in
1991 by architects Mario Schjetnan and Pedro Guereca, the resort’s golf
course, long renowned as one of the most beautiful in Mexico, was recently
renovated by 2001 British Open champion David Duval.

The golf course is attached to CostaBaja Resort and Spa, which is located
10 minutes from downtown La Paz and is situated on the Sea of Cortes
overlooking a white sand beach and a 250-slip marina.

Spread across 170 acres, the 6,811-yard layout blends harmoniously with
the desert mountain foothills, man-made lakes, Nopolo Point and the
tranquil blue sea. Estuaries and mangrove swamps also come into play.
The signature hole at Loreto Bay is the par-3 15th, where players must carry
a lagoon to reach the well-bunkered, two-tier green.

DANZANTE BAY GOLF
Villa del Palmar at the Islands of Loreto will soon be oﬀering guests the
chance to play a round of golf on the spectacular Danzante Bay Golf
Course, which is taking shape at the resort.
World-renowned golf architect Rees Jones, also known as the “U.S. Open
Doctor” for his redesign of numerous courses in preparation for major golf
championships, is heading up design on the 18-hole course, which will
overlook the stunning Danzante Bay.
The 7,400-yard course will tout magniﬁcent views of Danzante Bay and the
Sea of Cortez to the East, as well as the Sierra de la Giganta mountain
range to the West. The Islands of Loreto in Baja, Mexico, can be best
described as a cross between a Palm Springs mountain view and the
natural beauty of Costa Rica, set on the spectacular Sea of Cortez.

34

www.visitbajasur.travel

PARAISO DEL MAR GOLF COURSE
Designed by Arthur Hills and dotted with more than 70 distinctive,
well-placed pot bunkers, this appealing links-style layout, the ﬁrst
international-class golf course to open in La Paz (2009), is the centerpiece
of a 1,700-acre residential community situated on ‘El Mogote,’ a secluded
peninsula opposite the city’s Malecon (waterfront boardwalk).
Routed on sandy terrain and reminiscent of a British links course, the
higher ground at Paraiso del Mar oﬀers superlative views of the pristine
desert landscape, tall interior mountains and the azure-blue waters of the
Sea of Cortes. Rolling fairways on Hills’s characteristically natural,
low-proﬁle creation are woven seamlessly into native desert vegetation
and windswept dunes.

www.visitbajasur.travel
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NEWCOMERS
Los Cabos: An expanding golf landscape
While most international golf destinations are status quo,
Los Cabos has a handful of exciting new projects
in the works that will cement its reputation as
the golf capital of Latin America.

PUERTO LOS CABOS

DIAMANTE

RANCHO SAN LUCAS

VIDANTA EAST CAPE

Nearly a decade after building nine holes at Puerto Los

A 1,500-acre private resort community nestled on 1.5

Greg Norman has created a blueprint for a new

A new resort destination currently in the planning stages,

Cabos, a 2,000-acre master-planned resort community

miles of Paciﬁc coastline six miles from downtown Cabo

‘least-disturbance’ 18-hole course at Rancho San Lucas,

Vidanta East Cape will explore a relatively undiscovered

on the outskirts of San Jose del Cabo, Jack Nicklaus has

San Lucas, Diamante already has award-winning layouts

a highly anticipated resort development taking shape

region of Los Cabos located 40 minutes east of San Jose

returned to design a second nine at the club’s Marina

by Davis Love III (Dunes Course) and Tiger Woods, whose

along a secluded stretch of Paciﬁc north of Diamante,

del Cabo. In addition to mountaintop hotels and a

Course. The new holes, like the original nine, are woven

El Cardonal course marked his architectural debut when

Anchored by a new Grand Solmar resort, the 7,263-yard

state-of-the-art

into rolling desert foothills framed by the Sierra de la

it opened in 2014. Diamante has brought back Woods, a

layout, spread across a generous 750-acre site, will be

Norman-designed 18-hole course is planned for the

Laguna Mountains. Rippling fairways, undulating greens

part-time community resident, to build its third course, a

carved into gently sloping terrain creased by deep

3,000-acre development set above the Sea of Cortes.

and sculpted bunkers characterize the layout, which will

parkland-style layout that is still in the early design

arroyos and canyons, with six holes set in rolling dunes

Construction is expected to begin later this year

be adjusted to accommodate the newly devised routing.

stages. On an interior site once occupied by the former

near the sea and the remainder etched into foothills

Expected to be completed by early 2017, the Marina

11th and 12th holes on the Dunes Course, Woods has

framed by desert vegetation. Each hole on the course

Course will feature a dramatic peninsula green at the

also designed Diamante’s new executive course. This

will feature an ocean view. Course construction at

new 18th hole.

sporty newcomer is expected to open in late 2016.

Rancho San Lucas is expected to begin this year, with an
early 2018 opening anticipated.

saltwater

pool,

a

Greg

